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Wha t are the Or igins of Political T rust?

Testing Institutional and Cultural Theories in Post-Commu nist Societies

Abstract:

Popular trust in political institutions is vital to democracy, but in post-Communist countries popular

distrust for institutions is wid espread, and th e prospects for ge nerating increased  political trust are

uncertain given disagreements over its origins.  Cultural theories, emphasizing exogenous determinants of

trust, compete with institutional theories, emphasizing endogenous influences, and both can be further

differentiated into micro and macro variants. Competing hypotheses drawn from these theories are tested

using data from ten post-Communist countries in Eastern and Central Europe and the former Soviet

Union.  Aggregate data on economic and political performance are combined with survey data on

interpersonal and political trust, political socialization experiences, and individual evaluations of national

performance. The results strongly support the superiority of institutional explanations of the origins of

political trust, especially micro-level explanations, while providing little support for either micro- or

macro-cultural explanations.  This encourages cautious optimism about the potential for nurturing popular

trust in new democratic institutions.
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Introduction

Trust is critic al to dem ocracy.  T rust links o rdinary c itizens to the  institutions  that are inten ded to

represen t them (B ianco, 19 94), there by enh ancing b oth the leg itimacy a nd the eff ectivene ss of dem ocratic

govern ment (se e, e.g., Gam son, 196 8; Braithw aite and L evi, 199 8; Hethe rington, 1 998).  T rust is

especially critical for new regimes, where it also is likely to be in short supply. This is particularly so for

new reg imes w hose pre decesso rs proved  themse lves unw orthy of  trust, as is the ca se for mo st post-

Communist regimes in Eastern and Central Europe and the former Soviet Union (Shlapentokh, 1989:

chapter 1; Dogan and Higley, 1998).  In such critical but adverse circumstances, what are the origins or

political trust?  How does trust begin?

Two theoretical traditions compete as explanations for the origins of trust and offer very different

perspectives on the prospects for developing sufficient trust for democratic institutions to survive and

function  effectively  in post-C omm unist socie ties.  Cultural theories hypothesize that trust in political

institutions is exogenous.  Trust in political institutions is hypothesized to originate outside the political

sphere in long-standing and deeply seeded beliefs about people that are rooted in cultural norms and

communicated through early-life socialization.  From a cultural perspective, institutional trust is an

extension of interpersonal trust, learned early in life and, much later, projected onto political institutions,

thereby conditioning institutional performance capabilities (cf. Almond and Verba, 1963; Putnam, 1993;

Inglehart, 1997: 188ff; for criticisms, see, e.g., Levi, 1996; Jackman and Miller, 1996; Foley and

Edward s, 1999).

Institutional theories, by contrast, hypothesize that political trust is politically endogenous. 

Institutional trust is the expected utility of institutions performing satisfactorily  (see, e.g., Coleman,

1990: 99ff; Dasgupta, 1988, Hetherington, 1998); it is a consequence, not a cause, of institutional

performance.  Trust in institutions is rationally based; it hinges on citizen evaluations of institutional

performance. Institutions that perform well generate trust; untrustworthy institutions generate skepticism

and distrust. This is not to deny the reality of early-life cultural influences. To the contrary, insofar as
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political institutions persist and perform relatively consistently over successive generations, then political

socializatio n and in stitutional p erforma nce sho uld exert v ery simila r and rein forcing e ffects on tru st in

institutions . In post-C omm unist socie ties, how ever, the re placem ent of un demo cratic by d emocr atic

regimes necessarily introduces fundamental institutional discontinuities.  The regime whose performance

is being evaluated today is radically different from the regime into which individuals have been socialized

throughout their lives.  In this context, the institutional hypothesis is that, if socialization and performance

influences conflict, more proximate performance evaluations will override the earlier influence exerted by

cultural no rms and  socializatio n exper iences.  

Within both cultural and institutional theories, important distinctions exist between macro and

micro variants.  Whereas macro-cultural theories emphasize the homogenizing tendencies of national

traditions and make little allowance for variation in trust among individuals within societies, micro-

cultural theories focus on differences in individual socialization experiences as sources of significant

variation in political trust within as well as between societies.  To an even greater extent macro- and

micro-institutional theories are distinct. Macro-institutional theories emphasize the aggregate performance

of institutions in such matters as promoting growth, governing effectively, and  avoiding corruption. The

outputs of institutions are assumed to determine individual responses. By contrast micro-institutional

theories emphasize that individual evaluations of institutional performance are conditioned by individual

tastes and  experien ces, for exa mple, w hether a p erson thin ks that po litical integrity  or econo mic gro wth is

more important and whether that individual personally has experienced the effects of corruption or the

benefits of economic growth.

Understanding how trust begins is important for testing competing theories, but it also has

significant implications for the consolidation of new democracies.  Cultural and institutional theories

agree tha t citizens in p ost-Com munis t societies are  likely to m anifest little initia l trust for dem ocratic

institutions .  Macro -cultural th eories ho ld, for exam ple, that a pr edispos ition to distru st is inheren t in

authoritarian political cu ltures such as those o f Russia and m ost other post-C omm unist societies of 
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Eastern and Central Europe (see, e.g., Keenan, 1986; but also Jowitt, 1992).  Micro-cultural theories

reinforce this interpretation by emphasizing that authoritarian values learned through socialization into an

undemocratic regime are likely to persist for a generation or more beyond the collapse of the old regime.

From an institutional perspective, too, initial political trust in new democracies is likely to be low.  New

democracies confront a variety of difficult problems linked to their political and economic transitions, yet

they hav e little experie nce gov erning d emocr atically.  It is alm ost inevita ble in this co ntext that th ey will

suffer from a “p erformance  deficit” while learning  to govern thro ugh a proce ss of trial and error.

 While agreeing that trust in new democratic institutions initially will be low, cultural and

institutiona l theories d iffer significa ntly in the ir expecta tions abo ut the abilitie s of new  institutions  to

generate sufficient trust q uickly enou gh to develo p into stable, conso lidated demo cracies (cf. Gunthe r,

Diamandouros, and Puhle, 1995; O’Donnell, 1996).  If political trust  is culturally determined and rooted

in deep-seated societal norms or basic socialization patterns, there is little that can be done in the short run

to cultivate trust in new democratic institutions.  Insofar as a culture of trust is path dependent, then as

Dahl (1971) and Pu tnam (1993: 184ff) argue, it will take decades or generations to develop  the trust

necessary for democratic institutions to function effectively. Conversely, if trust originates in institutional

performance, new democratic institutions can generate increased trust by providing economic growth and

abstaining from repressive and corrupt practices -- outcomes that may take months or even years but need

not take decades or generations.

This paper elaborates and tests competing cultural and institutional theories of the origins of

political trust in new democracies using data from ten post-Communist societies in Eastern and Central

Europe, including the former Soviet Union.  Specifically, our analyses combine macro-level indicators of

economic and political performance across the ten countries with micro-level survey data on interpersonal

and institutional trust, political socialization experiences, and individual performance evaluations.  The

results strongly support the superiority of institutional explanations of trust, especially micro-level

explana tions, wh ile provid ing little sup port for eith er micro - or mac ro-cultura l explana tions.  Th is
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encour ages at leas t cautious  optimism  about th e potentia l for nurtu ring politic al trust in new  demo cratic

institutions . 

Com paring T heories of Po litical Trust 

Theories of the origins of political trust can be distinguished broadly along two dimensions

(Figure 1 ). Cultura l theories d iffer princip ally from  institutiona l theories w ith regard  to the exte nt to

which trust is conceived as exogenou s or endogenous to political institutions. Cultural theories view trust

as exogenous, a basic character trait learned early in life, whereas endogenous theories view trust as

endogenous, a conseq uence of institutional performance.  Amon g both cultural and institutional theories a

further dis tinction ca n be draw n betw een ma cro- and  micro-o riented the ories.  M acro theo ries of both

types em phasize th at trust is a colle ctive or gr oup pro perty bro adly sha red by all m ember s of a socie ty. 

Micro theories, by contrast, hold that trust varies among individuals within a society based on differences

in socialization and social background, political and economic experiences, or individual perceptions and

evaluations.

(Figure 1 about here)

 Cultural theories begin w ith an assu mption  that trust is an  emerge nt prope rty linked  to basic

forms of social relation s (see Eckstein, 19 66; Eckstein et al., 19 98). Virtually from  birth, individuals learn

to trust or distrust other people by experiencing how others in the culture treat them and how, in return,

others react to their behavior.  Initially, those “others” are parents and immediate family, but over time the

set of interactions expands to include school friends, work mates, and neighbors.  This results in a

generalized sense of trust or distrust in other people.  Collectively, cultures can be differentiated

according to their levels of trust or distrust of others.

Although the sources of interpersonal trust lie outside the political system, cultural theories

further assume that people who trust each other are more likely to cooperate with each other in forming

both formal and informal institutions such as choirs, bowling leagues or community associations (Putnam,

1993, 199 5).  While po litically exogenou s, interpersonal trust help s make po litical institutions work
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because it “spills over,” as Putnam describes it, into cooperation with people in local civic associations

and then “spills up” to create a nationwide network of institutions necessary for representative

governm ent. In this sense, interperso nal trust is projected on to political institutions creating a  civic culture

(Almond and  Verba, 1963).   The institutionalization of trusting interactions within a culture creates a

path-dependent process in which diffuse socialization mechanisms transmit, from one generation to the

next, po sitive (or ne gative) pr edispos itions tow ard repres entative in stitutions an d dem ocratic go vernan ce. 

Thus, to  paraph rase Jimm y Carter, a  country  can exp ect a gov ernme nt as goo d as its peo ple.  Of co urse, if

the culture transmits values of “amoral familism” such as Banfield (1958) described in southern Italy,

then the re sult will be  a govern ment as  bad as its p eople (see , howev er, Jackm an and M iller, 1996 ).  In

this regard, it is some times argued  by historians that the ex istence of untrustw orthy institutions in

Russia since Czarist times has resulted in a socialization process in which individuals learn to distrust

other people an d institutions (cf. Pipes, 19 74; Joyce 1984; Hedlund , 1999: part II).

A finer-grained analysis of political trust emerges from micro-level cultural theories that

emphasize  that socialization into a culturally homogenous society nonetheless allows substantial

variation  amon g individ uals base d on ge nder, fam ily backg round , educatio n, and so  forth.  No t all

families in kinship-based societies are equally close knit and mutually supportive.  Not everyone who

joins a bowling league learns cooperation and trust or projects those attributes onto political institutions.

Rather, micro theories emphasize that the impact of culture on individual trust is likely to vary with the

specific nature of the socialization process and the face-to-face experiences of each person.  Even studies

cast broadly within a cultural framework, such as the World Values Survey, report substantial within-

country differences in values linked to differences in gender, age, education, and income, among other

correlates (s ee, for two  examp les,  Ingleh art et al., 1998 and  Dalton, 199 6).

 Cultural theories, both macro and micro have been challenged on a multiplicity of grounds (see,

e.g., Levi, 1996; Jackman and Miller, 1996; Foley and Edwards, 1999).  Fukuyama, (1999: 20f) notes that
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a degree of trust within face-to-face groups is common in all societies, but argues that the “radius of

trust,” by which he means the extension of interpersonal trust to increasingly large-scale impersonal

institutions , varies wid ely across  cultures.  M oreove r, he obse rves, stable  demo cracies can  be foun d in

both low -trust as we ll as high-tru st cultures.   S hlapento kh (198 9, Chap ter 1) goe s further, arg uing tha t in

a mobilized regime with a totalitarian vocation there can be an inverse relationship between face-to-face

group s and institu tions, creatin g an “ho urglass” s ociety in w hich peo ple use tru sted netw orks to in sulate

themse lves from  distrusted  state institutio ns (Ros e, 1995 ).  

More generally, there is increasing skepticism about the linkage between interpersonal trust and

trust in political institutions.  Newton (1999: 174) demonstrates, for example, that interpersonal trust and

political trust are conceptually distinct.  In today’s postindustrial society, the “thick” trust of face-to-face

relations emphasized by Tocqueville in his characterization of preindustrial society (and adopted by

Putnam) has been transform ed into “thin” impersonal ties (see also Mutz, 1998).  Even if there is a

connection between political and interpersonal trust, the direction of this relationship has been brought

into question by recent evidence that political trust or distrust can affect interpersonal relations as much or

more than interpersonal trust affects confidence in political institutions (Brehm and Rahn, 1997).  Indeed,

Muller and Seligson (1994:647) go even further arguing that, “interpersonal trust appears to be a product

of democ racy rather than a ca use of it” (see also He therington, 199 8).

Institutional theories, in contrast, emphasize that political trust and distrust are rational responses

by individuals to the performance of institutions (March, 1988; North, 1990).   Whereas cultural theories

view institutional design as deeply conditioned by culture and substantially path dependent, institutional

theories hold not only that institutional structure is a function of rational choice or intentional design

(Shepsle, 1995; Orren and Skowronek, 1995) but also that the choice of institutional designs has real

consequences for government performance and thus for public trust in institutions (e.g., Stark, 1995;

Lijphart and Waisman, 1996).  Institutionalists accept that culture can condition institutional choice. as

can the p ast perform ance of in stitutions, b ut neither c ulture no r past perfo rmanc e is determ inistic
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Although institutional theories agree that political trust is endogenous,  they disagree about which

aspects of perform ance are imp ortant or how  performan ce is assessed.  In established  democrac ies, where

the structure and character of political institutions are constant within countries over extended periods of

time,  institutional theories typically emphasize the importance of policy performance, including

especially economic performance (Przeworski et al., 1996).  Institutions are trusted or distrusted to the

extent that they produce desired economic outcomes.  In new democracies, however, the political

character of institutions can matter as much as their policy outputs, and political outputs can matter as

much as economic performance.  In post-Communist countries, for example, where individual liberty and

the rule of law were systematically repressed for decades, citizens are likely to value institutions that

succeed in reducing corruption, removing restrictions on individual liberty, and providing increased

freedoms (cf. Diamond, 1999: 7).  In these contexts, popular trust in institutions likely is a consequence of

both political and economic performance.

In contrast to macro theories, micro-institutional theories recognize that evaluations of

performance reflect not only the aggregate performance of government but also individual circumstances

and values. Individuals who are unemployed or whose personal finances have suffered from what they

believe to  be gov ernme nt policies  are likely to  be less trustin g of politic al institution s than are th ose in

better or im proving  econom ic circum stances (cf ., for the So viet case, S ilver, 198 7).  Differe nces in

individual values also can be important.  Individuals who  value freedom highly can be ex pected to trust

newly  demo cratic institutio ns despite  econom ic hardsh ips, whe reas those  who g ive priority  to econo mic

growth may react m ore negatively in similar circumstances.

Thus c ultural theo ries offer tw o basic h ypothe ses abou t the origin s of trust, diffe ring princ ipally

in the em phasis pla ced on th e collective  national c ulture as ag ainst indiv idual soc ialization ex perience s. 

Institution al theories o ffer two a dditiona l hypoth eses, also d ifferentiated  by level. 

H1 (National culture):  Trust in political institutions varies between countries rather than among

individu als accord ing to histo rically roo ted, nation al experie nces em bedded  in
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interperso nal trust.

H2 (Ind ividual so cialization) :  Trust in in stitutions v aries with in and ac ross cou ntries acco rding to

individuals’ trust in others as shaped by their places in the social structure.

H3 (G overnm ent perfo rmanc e):  Trust in  institutions  varies acro ss rather tha n within  countries   in

proportion to the success of government policies and the character of political

institutions.

H4 (Individual evaluations):  Trust in institutions varies within and across countries in accordance

with both individual attitudes and values and the social and economic positions

individuals occupy.

A Lifetime of Learn ing about Tru st

Cultural and institutional theories characteristically are treated as incompatible and

incom mensu rable, but th eir antago nism typ ically is ove rdrawn . The fou r hypoth eses are no t mutua lly

exclusive. Individual socialization experiences and individual performance evaluations can both influence

political trust to differing degrees.  Similarly, national differences in cultural values could distinguish

mean levels of trust across countries while individual socialization experiences could explain within-

country variations in trust around the national mean.  Despite profound differences in assumptions and

interpretations, cultural and institutional theories share a fundamental assumption that trust is learned and

linked at some level to experience.  They differ in subsidiary, albeit important, assumptions about when

most learning is most likely to occur, which shared experiences are most relevant, and how long the

lessons of trust are likely to last.  Cultural theories emphasize the importance and durability of pre-

political or early life socialization reflecting individuals’ experiences with kin, peer group, and

community.  Institutional theories emphasize adult learning based on more recent or contemporaneous

experiences with the performance of po litical institutions.

Early-life socialization and adult learning can be integrated in a lifetime learning model (Mishler

and Rose, 1997; Rose et al., 1998) thereby allowing direct empirical comparisons of cultural and
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(1)

institutional theories.  According to a lifetime learning model,  interpersonal trust may develop initially as

a result of youthful, pre-political experiences and subsequently may be projected onto institutions in the

manner predicted by cultural theory.  These initial predispositions to trust or distrust institutions,

howeve r, may be sub sequently reinfo rced or revised d epending o n the extent to w hich initial lessons are

challeng ed or con firmed b y later-life ex perience s includin g adult ev aluations  of political p erforma nce. 

Insofar as adult experiences reinforce early beliefs, as is likely in stable societies with durable institutions,

then political trust will be relatively stable over time.  In such circumstances, cultural and institutional

predictions regard ing trust should c oincide.  W hen there are m ajor dislocations in so ciety, howev er,

especially when accompanied by fundamental changes in social and political institutions such as have

occurred in post-Communist societies, then political trust will be relatively volatile, and cultural and

institutiona l theories ca n provid e very dif ferent, eve n contrad ictory, pre dictions a bout po litical trust. 

From a lifetime learning perspective, the debate between cultural and institutional explanations of trust

reduces to an em pirical dispute over th e relative importan ce and durab ility of early- versus later-life

experiences.

The log ic of the lifetim e learning  mode l roughly  parallels Fio rina’s (19 81) con ception o f party

identification as a “running tally” of retrospective political evaluations. According to this conception, an

individual’s current level of political trust is a weighted sum of the individual’s lifetime political

experiences.   Expressed symbo lically, what we are proposing is a model of current political trust

in which PT is a vector measuring current trust in political institutions at time t;  B i is a vector of

coefficients or weights; PE  is a vector of political or institutional performance experiences for period I;

and u t is an error term.  This equation can be rewritten
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(2)

(3)

(4)

to emp hasize tha t contem porary tru st in political in stitutions is a  produc t of past po litical trust (PT t-1)  as

modified by more recent performance experiences (PEt).

Unfortunately, estimation of a model with a lagged endogenous variable requires panel data on

political trust that are unavailable for post-Communist regimes.  Nevertheless, we can estimate a

simplified form of this model by m aking the reasonable assumption that citizens in post-Com munist

systems can distinguish current institutions from those of the Communist past and evaluate the new

institutions independently as well.  This allows us to drop past political trust from the model and

emphasize s that trust in new de mocratic institutions is in fluenced princ ipally by contem porary

performance evaluations.  If, however, cultural theories are correct and institutional trust originates, at

least partly, in  interperso nal trust, then  trust in new  institutions  also shou ld be a fun ction of b oth

contemporary performance evaluations (PEt) and inter persona l trust (Itt), 

a mod el that can b e estimate d with cr oss-sectio nal data an d ordina ry least squ ares (OL S) proce dures.  

If critics are co rrect, how ever, and  the relation ship of in terperson al and ins titutional tru st is

reciprocal such that, in addition to the effect of interpersonal trust on political trust expressed in Equation

3, political trust also conditions interpersonal trust as in Equation 4,

then O LS pro cedures  are inapp ropriate an d two-sta ge least squ ares (TS LS) pro cedures  must be  used to

estimate the system of structural equations (3 and 4).  This is the approach taken in this analysis.

Measuring T rust

Post-C omm unist regim es provid e a rich con text in wh ich to exp lore the so urces of in terperson al 
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trust and trust in political institutions.  Life in a Communist regime forced citizens to rely to an unusual

extent on interpersonal relationships and connections to provide for their material and emotional needs

and to protect themselves from an intrusive and repressive state (see, e.g., Di Franciesco and Gitelman,

1984;  Hankiss, 1990; Wedel, 1992).  Although post-Communist regimes have developed new institutions

that differ substantially from those in place ten years ago, the new institutions vary in the extent to which

their performance warrants popular trust. The intensity of interpersonal relationships under Com munism

and the variation in the economic and political performance of the new regimes facilitate analyses of the

effects of b oth interp ersonal tru st and po litical perfor mance  on politic al trust.  Eve n the m ost dem ocratic

of the new  institutions , howev er, canno t be expe cted to m atch the p erforma nce of ins titutions in

established democracies.  Therefore, whatever the origins of trust in the new institutions, the overall level

of trust is likely  to be pro blematic . 

Assessing competing explanations of political trust requires both aggregate measures of

institutional performance and survey data about interpersonal and institutional  trust, social position and

perceptio ns of eco nomic  and po litical perform ance. Th e survey  data analy zed here  come fr om the  fifth

New Democracies Barometer (NDB V), organized by the Paul Lazarsfeld Society, Vienna, and the

seventh New Russia Barometer (NRB VII), organized by the Centre for the Study of Public Policy at the

University of Strathclyde.  NDB interviews were conducted between January and May 1998 in seven

Central and East European countries--Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary, Poland,

Rom ania, and  Sloven ia--and in  two suc cessor state s of the form er Sovie t Union , Belarus a nd Uk raine. 

Face-to-face interviews were conducted by professional survey firms using national probability samples

of approximately 1,000 in each country.  In addition, NRB interviews were conducted in Russia by the

All-Russian Center for Public Opinion (VCIOM) in M arch-April 1998, using a multistage national

probability sample that yielded 1904 face-to-face interviews (for further details, see Rose, 1998; Rose and

Haerpfer, 1998; and www.cspp.strath.ac.uk). To test the effects of both national context and individual

differences, we pooled the survey data from the ten countries in a single multinational file of 11,499
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respondents.  Each country was weighted equally as having 1,000 cases, and a variety of macro-

contextu al and ag gregate p erforma nce varia bles wer e added  to the me rged da ta set so that re spond ents

could be analyzed in terms of both their individual attributes and their national contexts.

To m easure tru st in institutio ns, the N DB su rveys ask ed peop le: There are many different

institutions in this country, for example, the government, courts, police, civil servants. Please show me on

this 7-point scale, where 1 represents great distrust and 7 represents great trust, how much is your

personal trust in each of the following institutions.  The list inclu ded: po litical parties, co urts, police , civil

servants, government, the military, Parliament, churches, trade unions, television and radio, the press,

private enterprise, the President of the country, and the Prime Minister.  People were then asked, with the

same res ponse se t, How  much  do you  trust mo st people  you m eet?  In Russia, the NRB question on

institutional trust was introduced in the same way, but a slightly different set of institutions was named.

No question was asked about the Prime Minister, an inferior office in Russia, and questions about trade

unions , the gove rnmen t, and othe r people w ere asked  in slightly d ifferent form s (for details, se e App endix

A).

An im portant th eoretical ad vantage  of the ND B/NR B ques tions is that tru st in institutio ns is

asked w ithout refe rence to th e perform ance of in stitutions o r their occu pants.  Th e questio ns tradition ally

used in the EuroBarometer and elsewhere to measure “confidence” in established democratic institutions

ask spec ifically abo ut “the pe ople run ning go vernm ent,” and  wheth er institution s are "doin g wha t is right"

(see, e.g., Dalton, 1996: 266ff).  Such questions bias responses in ways that favor performance-oriented

theories of trust.  Another advantage of the NDB /NRB surveys is that they mea sure interpersonal trust

directly, avoiding the pitfalls of using voluntary association membership as a proxy as is sometimes done

(Baumgartner and Walker, 1988).  Measuring interpersonal trust in the same format and with the same

metric as institutional trust also avoids the confusion that can result from using different language and

metrics for the two  different types of trust (see In glehart et al., 1998: v9 4, 289).

Trust in Institutions and in People in Post-Communist Societies
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Across  the ten po st-Com munis t societies,  pu blic reactio ns to the n ew socia l and po litical 

institutions  range fro m skep ticism (the  midpo int on the  seven-p oint trust sca le) to outrig ht distrust (T able

1).  The  m edian citize n in post- Com munis t societies ac tively distru sts five of the  institutions  and is

skeptical about the remaining six.  Distrust is greatest for political institutions, especially parliaments and

parties, wh ich are activ ely distrus ted by 5 9 and 6 9 percen t of citizens, re spectively .  The least d emocr atic

institution of the state, the m ilitary, enjoys the high est level of popu lar trust (46 percent are p ositive),

althoug h the m edian citize n is still skeptic al, and ne arly a third a ctively dis trust the m ilitary. Acro ss all

institutions an average of 31 percent of respondents express positive trust, 22 percent are skeptical and 47

percent are distrustful.  It has b een argued th at a “healthy skep ticism” facilitates demo cratic society mo re

than blind trust (Mishler and Rose, 1997), but the overall pattern in post-Communist countries is one of

severe sk epticism  borderin g on ou tright distru st of curren t institutions .  Positive tru st in any in stitution is

extremely limited; even skepticism is in short supply.1   

The low level of positive trust for the new institutions is consistent with both cultural and

institutiona l theories.  B oth hyp othesize th at initial trust in p ost-Com munis t institutions  will be low . 

Cultural theories base this prediction on the legacy of distrust from Communist times combined with the

centuries-old cultures of authoritarianism that characterize most countries in the region.  Institutional

theories predict low  levels of initial trust because o f the performan ce deficit that untested institutio ns are

likely to fac e as they a ttempt to  confron t intractable p roblem s with un proven  solutions . 

(Table 1 about here)

Interpersonal trust is higher overall than popular trust in institutions in all of the countries studied,

except Romania,  indirectly supporting the cultural hypothesis that trust in people is a leading indicator on

institutional trust.  In post-Comm unist societies, though, this means that individuals are relatively less

distrustful, not that they positively trust other people. In fact, fewer than half of all respondents in the ten

countries express positive trust toward others they meet.  Nearly one third distrust other citizens; the

median  citizen is ske ptical.
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Both cultural and institutional theories assume the existence of a generalized sense of trust or

distrust that holds across the different institutions of the state.  Culturally,  there is no reason for citizens

to distingu ish amo ng differe nt institution s, projectin g interper sonal trus t on som e more o r less than o thers. 

 If trust “spills up” from individuals to institutions, it should do so equally for all institutions. Similarly,

with regard to institutional theories, while citizens in established democracies may be capable of

distingu ishing the  contribu tions of d ifferent institu tions to ov erall gove rnmen t perform ance,  citizen s in

new democracies have difficulty making fine-grained distinctions about institutions with which they have

so little fam iliarity or exp erience (M ishler and  Rose, 19 94).  

A princ ipal com ponen ts analysis o f trust in the 1 1 civil and  political institu tions con firms this

hypothesis and demonstrates that trust or distrust in institutions tends to be generalized across institutions

(Table 2 ).  Althou gh the an alysis pro duces tw o com ponen ts or factors w ith eigenv alues grea ter than 1.0 , 

the first factor clearly dominates, accounting for more than 40 percent of the total variance in the 11

measures of trust, nearly four times the variance explained by the second factor.  Moreover, consistent

with the interpretation of this as a dimension of overall institutional trust, ten of the 11 institutions have

loadings greater th an .60 on this d imension.  O nly trust in church es has a smaller load ing on this factor,

and its loading is still substantial (.45).  Even allowing for the fact that principal components techniques

extract factors so as to maximize the variance explained by the first dimension, the strength of this first

factor is unusual.  A scree test, conventionally used to judge dimensionality, also clearly points to the

superiority of a one-factor solution.

(Table 2 about here)

When a second factor is extracted and the two are rotated orthogonally, the first rotated factor

clearly is a m easure of  trust in the in stitutions o f the state as in dicated b y the stron g loadin gs of trust in

parliament, prime minister or president, courts, police, parties, and the military.  The second and much

weaker factor reflects trust in civil institutions, including the press and electronic media (which can be

both civil and political) and private enterprise.  Because of the evidence, however weak, of a second
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factor and  given o ur prima ry conc ern with  assessing  the conn ections b etween  interperso nal trust, 

institutional trust, and government performance, we concentrate our analyses on trust in the six political

institutions  that define  factor 1 in th e two-fac tor solutio n, thus dis carding  the institutio ns of civil so ciety. 

Toward this end, we created a com posite measure of political trust by averaging  individual scores across

the six political institutions.2

Testing Macro Theories

Macro theories of national culture (H1) and of government performance (H3)  hypothesize that

there are minimal differences in trust within countries.  Whereas macro-cultural theories emphasize the

homogenizing effect of national history, culture, and traditions, macro-institutional theories assume that

rational citizens with full information will evaluate performance similarly.  Contradicting these

hypothese s, however,  w ithin-country differe nces in trust across the ten  post-Com munist societies are

large both in abs olute terms and  relative to the very m odest cross-nation al differences observ ed (Figure

2).  The mean level of institutional trust across all political institutions and countries is 3.5 on the seven-

point scale, or slightly on the negative side of the skeptical midpoint.  In seven of the ten countries, the

mean level of political trust lies within two-tenths of a point of this overall mean. The outliers include

Russia and, especially, the Ukraine, which have significantly lower levels of trust, and  Romania, which

registers higher trust.  Nevertheless, within-country variations in institutional trust are consistently much

larger than between-country differences in mean trust .  Across th e ten cou ntries, the stan dard de viation in

political trus t is 1.2 poin ts on the se ven-po int scale.  Th is ranges fro m 1.0 in  the Czec h Repu blic to 1.3 in

Bulgaria and  Roman ia.  Within-cou ntry variability in trust app ears even greater w hen institutions are

examined individually.  The standard deviations range from a low of 1.4 for political parties in Russia and

the Czech Republic to 2.0 for trust in the prime minister in Slovakia.  The coefficients of variability often

exceed .50 (cf. A ppendix A ).

(Figure 2 about here)

  Cross-national differences in interpersonal trust are slightly larger than for political trust, but
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again, within-country differences in interpersonal trust are larger still (Appendix A).  Six of the ten

countries have scores on interpersonal trust that fall within 0.5 points of the ten-country mean of 4.4.  By

contrast, within-country standard deviations in interpersonal trust range from a low of 1.3 in the Czech

Republic and Poland to 1.8 in Romania with a ten-country average of 1.6, a very large number given a

mean level of interpersonal trust of 4.4 on a seven-point scale.

The limited effect of macro-country or cultural differences on trust is confirmed by regression

analyses  (not sho wn) us ing cou ntries as du mmy  variables to  predict ins titutional an d interper sonal trus t. 

The country variables account for only 6 percent of the variance in institutional trust and 9 percent of the

variance in interpersonal trust, further evidence that within-country differences in trust are much greater

than between-country differences. 3

The macro-cultural hypothesis (H1) holds not only that interpersonal trust is an attribute of

national c haracter b ut also that in terperson al trust is proje cted onto  and dete rmines p olitical trust.  T his

implies a strong, positive correlation across countries between aggregate interpersonal and institutional

trust.  This is not the case, however; there is only a very modest relationship between the aggregated

measures of trust in political institutions and interpersonal trust across the ten post-Communist countries

(R2 = -.18).  Moreover, the sign of the relationship is negative consistent with Shlapentokh’s (1989)

countervailing hypothesis that distrusted political institutions increase citizen reliance on interpersonal

trust as a means of protection against totalitarian-style mobilization.

Macro-institutional theories hypothesize that levels of political trust depend on the character and

perform ance of in stitutions (H 3) but leav e open th e questio n of how  perform ance sho uld be m easured .  

In establish ed dem ocracies th e macro  econom y is the con vention al basis for a ssessing p erforma nce, if

only by  default.  Th e perform ance of th e econo my is a p erennial c oncern  and eco nomic  perform ance is

highly variable.  In contrast, the end of the cold war has reduced the salience of security concerns, and

government respect for civil rights and liberties is relatively constant so that, in established democracies,

these aspects of political performance are taken for granted.  In post-Communist societies, macro-
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economic performance also is highly salient.  Socialization into a state-controlled economy taught citizens

to hold government accountable for economic conditions and the introduction of market reforms has

precipitate d majo r econo mic dislo cations.  E conom ic perform ance, ho wever, is  not the on ly conce rn in

new democracies, nor is it necessarily the most important.  Neither freedom nor the rule of law can be

taken for granted in post-Communist societies.  Moreover,  while the end of Communist rule has

eliminated traditional forms of corruption, the introduction of markets has generated new forms, including

the massive transfer of wealth through the privatization of state enterprises.

Whereas macro-cultural differences in interpersonal trust have little or no influence on national

trust in institutions, there is some evidence that cross-national differences in political trust are influenced,

at least modestly, by national differences in political and economic performance. There are substantial

problems measuring economic performance in post-Communist countries.  For one thing, the nature of

the command economy in the baseline year was radically different from the current market-oriented

economy.  For another, the widespread “dollarization” of economies in times of high inflation and the

retreat of households from money into barter and exchange of favors limits the credibility of monetized

measu res of agg regate eco nomic  perform ance (cf. M arer et al., 199 2; Rose  and M cAllister, 19 96). 

Nonetheless, there is a moderately strong and properly signed correlation between aggregate levels of

political trust and changes since 1989 in the per capita gross domestic products (GDP) of these ten

countries (R 2  = .22).  GDP per capita adjusted for purchasing power parity produces a smaller correlation

(R2  = .15), altho ugh the  sign of the  relationsh ip is consis tent with th eory.  De spite very  high an d highly

varied rates of inflation across the ten countries, however, the (logged) cumulative rate of inflation from

1990 to 19 97 is only w eakly related to po litical trust  (R2  = -.07), and there is virtually no relationship 

(R2 = .03) between political trust and a measure of the extent to which market institutions have been

successfully introduced (Karatnycky et al., 1997: 7).

Political pe rforman ce indicato rs also are m odestly re lated to va riations in a ggrega te political tru st. 

Civil and po litical liberties are classic indicators of dem ocratization. On th e Freedom  House Ind ex (1998),
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which measures regimes’ protection of these liberties, the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, and

Slovenia are rated  as substantially free, the sam e as Germa ny and Fra nce.  Rom ania and Bu lgaria also are

classified as free, albeit slightly lower on the index, while Slovakia, Russia and Ukraine are categorized

as partly free.4  Belarus is c lassified as u nfree,  one  point from  the botto m of the  scale, althou gh a full

point hig her than w hen it wa s part of the  former S oviet Un ion.  Pred ictably,  co untries w ith highe r levels

of freedom  manifest high er levels of political trust, althoug h the size of the correlatio n is modest  (R 2 =

.11).  The relationship between political trust and a measure of the extent to which freedom increased

between 1 985 and 1 998 also is correc tly signed but ve ry weak (R 2  = .05).

Corruption is another indicator of the extent to which post-Communist political institutions

maintain or depart from the rule of law.  Transparency International (1998) publishes an annual index

ranking more than 80 countries on a ten-point corruption scale.  The 1998 TI index  places Central

European countries roughly in the middle of the world’s nation-states, on par with the lowest-ranking

members of the European Union.  Central European countries are scored as less corrupt than Balkan

Europe, which in turn is ranked as less corrupt than the successor states of the former Soviet Union (see

Appendix B  for details).  Consistent with the performance hypothesis, countries with the highest

aggregate corru ption levels suffer the lo west levels of agg regate trust in institutions.  Ag ain, howev er,

while the correlation  is properly signed , its size is modest (R 2 = -.11) 

Given the grounds for questioning several of the indicators, it is reassuring that the several

economic and political performance indicators are highly correlated.  This reinforces confidence in the

reliability of th e measu res.  It also sug gests that g overnm ent perfo rmanc e tends to  be cons istent;  

governments that perform poorly on one dimension tend to perform badly on others as well.  The mean

correlation among the seven performance measures exceeds .65, and a principal components analysis (not

shown) confirms that aggregate performance is unidimensional.  A single factor accounts for more than

70 percent of the variance in the seven performance measures, all of which have loadings greater than .60

on this dimension. Given the potential for multicollinearity posed by these high correlations, we focus on
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a single performance indicator in subsequent analysis.  The theoretical centrality of corruption in recent

discussio ns of eco nomic  and po litical perform ance (cf. W orld Ban k 1997 ; Bhalla, 1 997) co mbine d with

the very high loading (.89) of the corruption index in the principal components analysis make this an

excellent proxy for macro-institutional performance in subsequ ent analyses.5

Finally, insofar as institutional trust is an attribute of whole societies,  the validity of macro-

cultural and institutional explanations can be assessed by regressing aggregate levels of both interpersonal

trust and political corruption on trust in political institutions.  When this is done, political performance

domin ates.  The s tandard ized coef ficient for co rruption  is substan tial  (Beta = -.2 6) and p roperly sig ned. 

The coefficien t for aggregated in terpersonal trust is only  one-third as large (B ETA =  - .09) and,  contrary

to cultural th eory, the s ign for inte rperson al trust is neg ative. Th e two ag gregate v ariables, ho wever, 

accoun t for only 6  percent o f the total va riance in p olitical trust ac ross the ten  countries .  This is

consistent with th e earlier observation  that within-cou ntry variation in trust ex ceeds betwe en-country

variation .  

In combin ation, these results prov ide strong grou nds for rejecting bo th hypothes es 1 and 3.  Th ere

is little evidence in these data that citizens in post-Communist societies have been socialized into an

overarching national culture that determines political distrust.  Neither is there substantial evidence that

citizens of th e same c ountry r espond  uniform ly to agg regate go vernm ent perfo rmanc e, wheth er econo mic

or political.  To understand the origins of political trust, we need to consider individual-level influences as

well.

Testing Micro Theories and Lifetime Learning

Micro  theories em phasize th at political tru st varies bo th within  and betw een socie ties as a result

of different political socialization experiences linked to differences in education, gender, or other social

structural in fluences  (H2), an d/or beca use peo ple with d ifferent po litical values  and intere sts evalua te

political and economic performance differently (H4). Most citizens in post-Communist societies have

experienced both greater freedom and substantial economic dislocation during the transitions, although a
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few hav e benefite d econo mically.  T his creates o pportun ities for indiv iduals livin g in the sam e society to

manifest very different levels of trust because they differ either in their personal experiences or in the

priorities they assign to common experiences. For example, two individuals in the same society, exposed

to the same set of economic conditions, may evaluate the economy differently because one focuses on

current h ouseho ld difficulties  while the  other disc ounts cu rrent mise ry in exp ectation o f future eco nomic

prosperity.

We test micro explanations of trust within the framework of a lifetime learning model that

presumes a causal sequence in w hich the effects of culture and socialization on individuals’ political trust

occur earlier in time than the effects of political and economic performance.  Am ong other considerations,

this framework gives maximum weight to culture and socialization influences since performance

variables are considered only after the effects of culture are controlled.  Five proxies for political

socialization are included in the model: age, education, gender, town size, and church attendance.  Five

political performance measures also are used, including the aggregate index of political corruption and

micro-level perceptions of personal freedom, government fairness, political corruption, and government

responsiveness to citizen influence. The perception measures ask citizens to evaluate the extent to which

current political conditions are better or worse than they were under the former Communist regime.

Economic variables include both sociotropic and egocentric evaluations of current economic conditions

and of economic conditions five years in the future (Kinder and Kiewiet, 1979).   A measure reflecting

the priority that individuals assign to fighting inflation versus unemployment reflects individual

differences in econ omic value s.  Finally, two indica tors of individual ec onomic c ircumstances a re

included: hou sehold incom e and unem ploymen t (see Appen dix B for details). 6 

(Table 3 about here)

In keeping with the logic of the lifetime learning model, we estimate the model in stages, adding

one bloc of variables at each stage.7  The results (Table 3) show that individual evaluations of political

and economic performance are substantially more important than either socialization experiences or
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actual institutional performance in shaping citizen trust in political institutions. This confirms the

importance of micro-level performance evaluations (H4) and rejects hypothesis (H2), which emphasizes

individual socialization experiences.  The results also further undermine hypothesis (H3) that trust

develops as a direct result of macro-level government performance.

The effects of the socialization variables on political trust are especially weak.  Only two of the

five variables are statistically significant, despite a sample size of almost 10,000 cases.  Older citizens

exhibit slig htly but sig nificantly  higher tru st in institution s than do  young er genera tions, and  individu als

who live in smaller towns and villages are slightly more trusting of institutions as well.  Education, often

a significant predictor of political trust in established democracies, is not significant in post-Commu nist

societies.  Neither is gender nor church attendance. Together the five socialization variables account for

only 1.3% of the total variance in political trust, a minuscule level considering that the socialization

variables  do not co mpete fo r variance  in the mo del with a ny othe r blocs of v ariables.  

The im pact of m acro-institu tional perf orman ce on trus t (H3) is eq ually sm all. Aggr egate

corruption levels are negatively associated with popular trust in institutions as institutional theories

predict, but the relationship, though statistically significant, is weak.  Importantly, the zero-order

correlation betw een aggrega te corruption an d micro-level trus t is moderately stron g (R2  = - .18),  but the

relationship is substantially attenuated when other variables in the model -- especially  perceived

corruption -- are controlled.  This indicates that the effects of macro performance are largely mediated

through micro evaluations;  aggregate corruption does corrode political trust, but only to the extent that

individuals perceive corruption and ascribe it importance relative to other concerns.8

Consistent with this interpretation and with hypothesis 4, the manner in which citizens

individually evaluate the performance of institutions has substantial effects on political trust.  All four of

the political criteria for evaluating performance are statistically significant, and  two have relatively large

effects.  The largest single influence on trust in the model is the extent to which people think the new

regime treats citizens more or less fairly than the old regime.  People who think gove rnment is less
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corrupt n ow tha n in the C omm unist past a lso are m uch m ore likely to  trust curren t political institu tions. 

The same is true, to a lesser extent, of those who think the new regime has increased freedom or created

more space for personal political influence.  In combination the five political performance measures

accoun t for 12.8 p ercent of th e varianc e in politica l trust.

Evaluations of economic performance have similarly strong effects on political trust, accounting

on their own for 11.8 percent of the variance in political trust.  Citizens in post-Communist countries

resemble those in established democracies in that they are substantially future oriented (MacKuen et al.,

1992).  Those who are most optimistic about the national economy in five years and are hopeful about

their household’s future economic prosp ects are much more likely to trust current political institutions.

Also as in established democracies (Clarke et al., 1992), p eople in p ost-Com munis t societies ap pear to

give primacy to sociotropic over egocentric evaluations; individual evaluations of current macro-

econom ic conditio ns have  strong an d significa nt effects on  trust, but ev aluations  of  curren t househ old

conditio ns do no t.

Other economic indicators have sm aller effects.  For the majority of citizens in post-Communist

societies, controlling inflation is a higher priority than reducing unem ployment, but inflation-averse

people exhibit only slightly greater trust in political institutions.  The recent experience of unemployment

also significantly reduces political trust, but its effects are weak and add little to the overall explanation of

trust.   Personal income levels have virtually no effect on trust. Overall, the lifetime learning model

accoun ts for almo st 20 perc ent of the v ariance in  individu al trust in po st-Com munis t institutions . 

Virtually all of this can be attributed to individual evaluations of the performance of the new regimes,

with po litical and ec onom ic concer ns given  roughly  equal em phasis. 

By con trast, when  we seek  an expla nation o f variation  within an d across c ountries in

interpersonal trust, very little is explained by any aspect of the lifetime learning model.  Together, the

combination of socialization, aggregate performance, and economic and political evaluation variables

accoun t for less than  5 percen t of the varia nce in ind ividuals’ tru st in other p eople. G iven the la rge sam ple
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size, it is not su rprising th at several v ariables are  statistically sig nificant, bu t none h ave stron g effects. 

Contrary to cu ltural theory, aggreg ate corruption h as the strongest effect on  interpersonal trust.  Th e more

corrupt a country's current institutions are, the more citizens in those countries are likely to distrust other

people. This “trickle down” of distrust from institutions to people  is exactly the reverse of the cultural

hypothesis that trust in people spills over and up into trust for institutions.  This suggests that the

intrusive, top-down politicization of life in Communist regimes may have generated distrust rather than

being a p roduct o f it. How ever, the o verall we akness o f the mo del cautio ns again st any inter pretation . 

This last suggestion serves as a reminder that the causal direction of the relationship between

interpersonal and institutional trust is a subject of continuing dispute.  Whereas cultural theories view

interperso nal trust as a p rincipal so urce of tru st in institutio ns, institutio nalists either  deny th e relationsh ip

or argue  that the dire ction of ca usality run s in the op posite dire ction or in  both dire ctions sim ultaneou sly. 

Because of this, the lifetime learning model of political trust, in Table 3, omits an individual measure of

interpersonal trust;  if the relationship of interpersonal and political trust is, indeed, non-recursive,

inclusion  of the po litical trust varia ble wo uld viola te OLS  assump tions. 

To test competing claims about the direction of causality, we use two-stage least squares (TSLS)

procedures to estimate a variant of the lifetime learning model in which interpersonal and institutional

trust are hypothesized to have reciprocal effects.9   The results clearly reject both Putnam’s cultural

hypothesis that interpersonal trust spills up to create political trust and Shlapentokh's countervailing

hypothesis that distrust in institutions can infect interpersonal trust as well (Table 4).  Although there is a

relatively strong and  properly signe d “zero-order”  correlation  (R 2 = .27) between micro-interpersonal and

institutional trust, there is no evidence from the TSLS analysis that either measure of trust affects the

other when appropriate controls are considered.  The coefficients for both variables are small, and neither

coefficien t is statistically sig nificant.  M oreove r,  contrary  to cultural th eory, the s igns for b oth

relationsh ips are neg ative.   The  addition  of the trust v ariables to th e lifetime lea rning m odel has  little

appreciable effect o n the influences o bserved in T able 3; the coefficients fo r other variables are
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substan tially unch anged, a nd there is  no app reciable in crease in th e varianc e explain ed in eithe r mode l.

(Table 4 abo ut here) 

It is clear from  this eviden ce that interp ersonal tru st does no t spill up to c reate institutio nal trust. 

Neither n or does in stitutional tru st trickle do wn. Inte rperson al trust app ears almo st wholly  exogen ous to

the political process; it is unaffected by socialization proxies and is only modestly influenced by either

aggregate or perceived performance.  Instead, interpersonal trust appears, from this perspective, as an

individual personality trait whose origins lie outside the scope of politics.  By contrast, institutional trust

is substan tially affected  by both  political an d econo mic perf orman ce while  being alm ost who lly

unaffected by  interpersonal trust or b y socialization influen ces.  The effects of pe rformance, h owever, are

substan tially med iated throu gh indiv idual eva luations th at are shap ed by in dividua l values an d priorities. 

Thus the micro-institutional hypothesis (H4) is confirmed, and the other hypotheses (H1-3) are rejected.

Earning Po litical Trust

Popular trust in political institutions is vital to democracy, but in post-Communist countries

skepticism  and distru st in institutio ns are per vasive.  In terperson al trust is only  slightly hig her.  Post-

Com munis t societies are  divided  into large g roups o f individu als who  fundam entally dis trust both

political institutions and their follow citizens or at least are deeply skeptical of them, and a smaller group

who tru st institution s and pe ople if on ly superfic ially. 

Cultural and institutional theories provide contrasting explanations of the origins of trust and

different predictions about the prospects for democracy.  Moreover, since cultural and institutional

theories are not mutually exclusive, their contrasting dynamics and countervailing predictions can interact

in ways that befuddle casual assessments of the prospects for dem ocratic consolidation.  Integrating these

theories in  a lifetime lea rning m odel pro vides a m eans of tes ting their co mpetin g claims .  The resu lts

strongly support institutional explanations of trust while largely contradicting cultural theories.  Trust or

distrust in political institutions is substantially endogenous and largely determined by the political and

economic performance of new democracies.  Performance, however, is not a system-level attribute as
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macro-institutional theories suggest.  The effects of macro-political and economic performan ce on trust

are indirect and mediated at the micro level by an individual’s  value-laden perceptions. 10  While

individuals are unlikely to overlook either runaway inflation or gross corruption, they may discount the

importa nce of on e in favor  of the oth er depen ding on  their indiv idual circu mstanc es.  The in evitably

checkered performance of new democracies invites individuals to focus on whichever elements each

thinks m ost impo rtant, with p redictable  conseq uences fo r political trus t.

Contra ry to cultu ral theories , interperso nal trust va ries wide ly within  societies an d has little

apprecia ble effect o n institution al trust at eithe r the aggr egate or in dividua l levels.  Alth ough p eople in

Communist societies formed close-knit ties with family and friends, these did not and could not spill over

or up to create trusted institutions because the Communist regime controlled intermediate institutions of

society.  Informal networks were used by citizens against the state creating what Max Weber (1968)

describe d as the “in ner mo rality” of tru st in those y ou kno w, as aga inst the “ou ter mora lity” of distru st in

outsiders.  In Fukuyama's (1999) terms, the radius of trust in Communist societies was short including the

family and close acquaintances but excluding most others.  In post-Communist societies, the distinction

between personal and political trust remains.  Thus political trust, insulated from the effects of

interperso nal trust,  is sub stantially d etermin ed by in stitutional p erforma nce.  Inso far as citizen s positively

evaluate  the new  regimes  for prov iding inc reased fairn ess, hone sty, and fre edom  while ne gatively

evaluating the new regimes because of economic difficulties, then rational citizens ought to be skeptical

of their new institutions -- and most are.

Finally, the sources of trust in institutions have important implications for public policy.  Insofar

as institutional performance holds the key to developing trust in political institutions, then trust can be

built more surely and swiftly than the decades or generations suggested by cultural theories.  Trust can be

nurtured  by imp roving th e condu ct and pe rforman ce of politic al institution s.   Gove rnmen ts can gen erate

public tru st the old-fa shioned  way: the y can ear n it by resp onding  promp tly and eff ectively to  public

priorities,  rooting out corrupt practices, and protecting new freedoms (Hetherington 1998 reaches similar
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conclusions).  Political institutions also can earn trust through economic policies that promise and

ultimately provide a better material future for the country as a whole.11  Ultimately, the character and

performance of trustworthy institutions can generate trust just as the performance of the old untrustworthy

institutions generated  skepticism and  distrust.  In this, the behavio r of citizens in Central an d Eastern

Europe confirms the w isdom of V. O. Key  (1966) that “ordinary people are not fools.
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1. There are grounds for expanding the cut-off points for the middle group of skeptics to embrace

respons es from th ree to five o n the sev en-poin t scale (see M ishler and  Rose, 19 97). Do ing so w ould

reduce the proportion distrustful of institutions, but it would reduce to an even smaller minority those

who tru st institution s. 

2.  The decision to focus only on political decisions is of minimal importance to our conclusions;  the two

composite measures have a correlation of .78.  Moreover, analyses (not shown) in which we substitute the

composite measure of trust in all 11 institutions produce results that are the same in all fundamental

respects as those reported in the following pages.

3.   It is possible, o f course, th at  the effect o f culture o perates w ithin cou ntries at the le vel of sub culture. 

If this were the case, however, we still would expect to see some manifestation of subcultural differences

across countries.

4.  Both the  NDB  survey a nd the F reedom  House  ranking  reflect con ditions in S lovakia w hen V ladimir

Meciar was Prime Minister.  His subsequent defeat in both parliamentary and presidential elections has

resulted in increased liberalization.

5.   An alternative approach would be to create a weighted index of institutional performance

based on the principal component results.  When we substituted a weighted performance

measure for the corruption variable in subsequent analyses, the results were substantially the

same in all regards.  Indeed, the results are robust whichever performance measure is used in the

analysis. 

6.  A variety of other variables were included in early versions of the models, including

occupation, ethnicity, whether individuals currently identify with a current political party,

whether individuals had been members of the Communist Party under the old regime, and the

extent to which individuals feel they are “getting by” financially.  Since none of these variables

Notes
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were statistically significant or had any appreciable effect on the model other than cluttering

tables and reducing degrees of freedom, they were eliminated from the final models.

7.  The b’s and Betas reported in the table are those for the fully specified model; the R2, howev er, is

reported  separately  for each b loc of var iables as w ell as cum ulatively fo r the mo del as a w hole. 

8.  Estimates of the impact of macro performance on trust are small no matter which of the

several economic or political performance measures are included in the model. When substituted

for the corruption index in the fully specified model, neither the Freedom House index nor any

of the several measures of economic performance (including GDP per capita and inflation) have

any appreciable, independent effect on institutional trust.  

9.   In the interest of parsimony, several variables included in Table 3 are omitted from Tab le 4 because

they did  not con tribute app reciably to  either interp ersonal o r political trus t.  Moreo ver, in ord er  to

identify Equations 3 and 4, current household evaluations and the perceived fairness of the current

government compared to the past are used as instrumental variables.  The former is omitted from the

second-stage equation predicting political trust and the latter is omitted from the second-stage equation

for interpe rsonal trus t.

10.  Of course, the values that shape and color individual perceptions of institutional

performance may themselves be products of national culture and early life socialization.  To the

extent this is so, then cultural theory would retain a role, albeit an indirect one, in explaining

institutional trust.  Unfortunately, a systematic assessment of the relative impact of culture and

institutions on individual values is well beyond the scope of this analysis and needs to be

addressed in future work.

11.  People who have lived 40 years or longer under a Communist command economy have learned

patience.  Most are prepared to wait a long while for government to deliver on these promises (Mishler
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and Rose, 1999).  This patience provides political institutions with a degree of slack in terms of closing

the perfo rmanc e deficit.
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Table  1: Perce ntage T rusting  and D istrusting  Institutio ns and  People

Q.  There are many different institutions in this country, for example, the government, courts, police,

civil servants.  Please show me on this 7-point scale, where 1 represents great distrust and 7

represents great trust, how much is your persona l trust in each of the following institutions.

% Trusting

(5-7 on  Trust)

% Neutral

(4 on T rust)

% Distrusting

(1-3 on  Trust)

Mean 

(7 pt scale)

Parties 12 20 69 2.70

Parliament 21 20 59 3.12

Trade Unions 22 24 54 3.25

Private Enterprise 25 24 51 3.42

Police 28 23 50 3.48

Courts 28 23 48 3.53

Prime M inister/     

President

35 19 46 3.68

Churches 43 18 39 4.08

Press 37 27 36 3.97

Televisio n & R adio 39 26 35 4.03

Military 46 23 31 4.29

Most P eople 49 25 26 4.39

Notes:  Percentages are based on nationwide surveys in each of ten post-Communist countries: Bulgaria, the

Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Belarus, Russia, and Ukraine. The

total number of weighted responses for each institution varies from 9907-9993.

Source: Paul Lazarsfeld Society, Vienna, New Democracies Barometer V (1998) and Centre for the Study of

Public Po licy, New  Russia B aromete r VII (1998 ). 

  



Table 2:  Dimen sions of Institutional Trust:

 One-  a nd Tw o-Fact or M odels

One-Factor

Model

Two-Factor Model

Variable

Single Factor Rotated 

Factor 1

Rotated 

Factor 2

Parliament .70 .74 .19

Prime Minister/President .64 .60 .29

Courts .69 .72 .18

Police .69 .71 .21

Parties .61 .67 .13

Military .61 .61 .22

Press .69 .17 .89

Televisio n & R adio .67 .15 .90

Private Enterprise .61 .34 .50

Trade Unions .61 .40 .46

Churches .45 .37 .26

Eigenvalue 4.43 4.43 1.20

Percentage of Variance 40.3 40.3 10.9

Source:  As in Table 1.



Table 3:  OLS Estimates of Sources of Trust in Institutions and People 

Trust in Institutions Trust in P eople

Variable

b 

(se)

Beta

(p < .001 only)

b 

(se)

Beta

(p < .001 only)

SOCIALIZATION AND SOCIAL STRUCTURE

Education -.030

(.012)

-.039

(.017)

Age      .004

(.001)

.051 .004

(.001)

.036

Gend er: 

    female

.044

(.022)

.062

(.032)

Town 

    Size 

-.046

(.008)

-.052 -.013

(.012)

Church 

    Attendance

.012

(.009)

.019

(.012)

R2 Bloc / Total 1.3%  1.3% .0.6% 0.6%

POLITICAL PERFORMANCE

Aggregate 

    Corruption

-.039

(.010)

-.036 -.194

(.014)

-.136

Perceived 

    Corruption

-.113

(.012)

-.093 -.040

(.017)

Perceived 

    Freedom

.034

(.010)

.033 -.042

(.018)

Perceived 

    Fairness

.186

(.013)

.174 -.049

(.017)

Perceived 

    Influence

.050

(.013)

.044 .013

(.018)

R2 Bloc / Total 12.8% 13.6% 2.6% 2.8%

ECONOMIC  PERFORMANCE

Curren t 

    Macroeconomy

.018

(.003)

.076 .004

(.004)

Current Household 

    Economy

-.005

(.009)

.112

(.013)

.089



Prospective 

    Macroeconomy

.029

(.003)

.119 022

(.004)

.071

Prospective Household 

    Economy

.136

(.013)

.104 .091

(.019)

.053

Importance of Inflation

    v. Unemployment

-.037

(.010)

-.036 .024

(.014)

Experience of

     Unemployment

-.139

(.029)

-.044 -.155

(.042)

-.037

Incom e Quartile -.001

(.013)

-.018

(.018)

R2 Bloc/Total 11.8 18.6% 2.4% 4.7%

Total Adjusted R
2
 / F 18.6% 135.3 4.7%

Source:  As in Table 1.  N=9976

Note: The b’s and Betas reported in the table are those for the fully specified model; the R2, howev er, is

reported separately for each bloc of variables as well as cumulatively for the model as a whole.



Table  4: Tw o Stag e Least S quare s Estim ates of T rust in In stitution s and P eople

Trust in Institutions Trust in P eople

Variable

b 

(se)

Beta

(p< 001 only)

b 

(se)

Beta

(p< 001 only)

SOCIALIZATION AND SOCIAL STRUCTURE

Education -.038

(.012)

-.049

(.016)

Age      .004

(.001)

.061 .004

(.001)

.042

Town 

   Size 

-.050

(.008)

-.057 -.017

(.012)

POLITICAL PERFORMANCE

Aggregate 

   Corruption

-.063

(.019)

-.059 -.234

(.014)

-.165

Perceived 

   Corruption

-.115

(.012)

-.093 -.053

(.018)

Perceived 

   Fairness

.229

(.010)

.215 omitted

ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE

Curren t 

   Macroeconomy

.018

(.003)

.077 .006

(.004)

Current Household 

   Economy

omitted .124

(.012)

.074

Prospective 

   Macroeconomy

.029

(.003)

.121 .023

(005)

.099

Prospective Household 

   Economy

.138

(.014)

.107 .101

(.021)

.058



Experience  of 

   Unemployment

-.152

(.029)

--.047 -.128

(.042)

TRUST

Trust in Institutions -.060

.062

Trust in P eople -.047

(.067)

Adjusted R
2

F

17.8%

220.4

6.1%

67.6

Source:  A s in Table 1 . 



Appe ndix A : Coun try M eans an d Stan dard D eviation s for Tru st in Institu tions an d Peop le

Trust in: BUL CZE SLK HUN POL ROM RUS SLV BEL UKR ALL

Parties 2.7

1.6

3.1

1.4

3.0

1.5

2.9

1.5

2.7

1.5

2.9

1.7

2.2

1.4

2.6

1.5

2.6

1.5

2.4

1.5

2.7

1.5

Courts 3.0

1.7

3.5

1.5

3.8

1.6

4.0

1.7

3.7

1.7

3.9

1.8

3.4

1.7

3.6

1.6

3.6

1.6

2.7

1.7

3.5

1.7

Police 3.5

1.7

3.6

1.5

3.7

1.6

3.9

1.6

3.8

1.6

3.9

1.8

3.1

1.6

3.9

1.6

3.1

1.7

2.4

1.6

3.5

1.7

Parliament 3.1

1.8

2.9

1.4

3.2

1.7

3.4

1.6

3.5

1.5

3.4

1.8

2.7

1.6

3.1

1.6

3.5

1.7

2.3

1.5

3.1

1.7

Prime M inister/

   President

4.1

1.9

4.5

1.7

3.1

2.0

3.7

1.8

3.9

1.6

4.4

1.9

2.6

1.7

3.9

1.8

4.1

1.8

2.5

1.6

3.7

1.9

Military 4.6

1.7

3.8

1.5

4.7

1.7

4.1

1.6

4.6

1.6

5.4

1.8

3.7

1.9

3.9

1.6

4.3

1.6

3.9

1.9

4.3

1.8

Churches 3.4

1.9

3.6

1.8

4.1

2.0

3.8

1.9

4.4

1.9

5.6

1.8

3.4

2.0

3.1

1.8

4.8

1.8

4.4

2.1

4.1

2.0

Trade

   Unions

2.7

1.6

3.7

1.5

3.6

1.6

2.9

1.6

3.6

1.5

3.8

1.8

2.6

1.7

3.5

1.6

3.5

1.6

2.5

1.7

3.2

1.7

Television

   & Rad io

3.8

1.7

4.4

1.3

3.8

1.5

4.4

1.4

4.3

1.5

4.4

1.7

3.3

1.6

4.1

1.4

4.0

1.6

3.7

1.7

4.0

1.6

Press 3.6

1.6

4.4

1.3

3.9

1.5

4.2

1.5

4.4

1.5

4.2

1.8

3.3

1.6

4.1

1.4

3.9

1.5

3.6

1.7

4.0

1.6

Private

   Enterprise

3.3

1.7

3.9

1.4

3.6

1.5

3.8

1.5

3.4

1.5

4.1

1.9

2.6

1.5

3.5

1.6

3.3

1.6

2.9

1.6

3.4

1.6



Six Political

   Institutions

3.5

1.3

3.5

1.0

3.6

1.1

3.7

1.2

3.7

1.1

4.0

1.3

3.0

1.1

3.5

1.2

3.5

1.2

2.7

1.2

3.5

1.2

Trust in

   People

4.0

1.7

4.7

1.3

4.2

1.4

4.6

1.4

4.7

1.3

3.7

1.8

3.4

1.7

4.5

1.4

5.1

1.5

5.0

1.6

4.4

1.6

Source:  As in Table 1.



1
In Russia, Trust in People was measured initially on a 4-point scale and recoded to fit a 7-point scale as follows: 7=most people usually can be

trusted; 5= sometim es can be  trusted; 3= you so metim es need to  be carefu l; 1=you  usually n eed to be  careful.

Appendix B.

Coding of V ariables 

I.  SURVEY-BASED VARIABLES:

Trust in 

   Political Institutions

Mean sco re of individual trust in six  institutions (parties, parliame nt, President/Prim e Minister, courts, po lice, military).

Trust in P eople Seven-point scale (1-7) measuring individual trust in "people who you meet." 1

Education Level 1=elem entary; 2= second ary; 3=v ocationa l; 4=univ ersity

Age Age in yea rs

Gend er: Fem ale 1=female; 0=male.

Town Size 1=1-5,000; 2=5,001-20,000; 3=20,001-100,000; 4=100,001+.

Church Attendance 1=never; 2=seldom; 3=several times/yr; 4=monthly; 5=weekly.

Perceived Corruption 1=dec reased a lo t since Co mmu nism; 2= decrease d a little; 3=sa me; 4= increased  a little; 4=inc reased a lo t since Co mmu nism. 

Perceived Freedoms 5-point scale (0-4) computed as number of times individuals report feeling that things are "a little or a lot better now  than under

Com munis m" w ith respect to  freedom  of speech , religion, ass ociation, a nd politic al interest. 

Perceived Fairness 1=mu ch wo rse now  than  und er Com munis m; 2=a  little worse n ow; 3= same; 4 =a little better n ow; 4= much  better now  . 

Perceived Influence 1=mu ch wo rse now  than  und er Com munis m; 2=a  little worse n ow; 3= same; 4 =a little better n ow; 4= much  better now  . 

Prospe ctive Eco nomic

    Evaluation

21-point scale (-1 0 to +10) registerin g satisfaction/ dissatisfaction w ith macroeco nomic system  in five years



Prospe ctive Ho usehold

    Economy

Household finances in five years expected to be: 1=much worse 2=somewhat worse; 3=same; 4=somewhat better; 5=much better

than now.

Curren t Econo mic

    Evaluation

21-point scale (-1 0 to +10) registerin g satisfaction/ dissatisfaction w ith macroeco nomic system  in five years

Retrosp ective H ouseho ld

    Economy

Household finances under communism were: 1=much wo rse 2=somewhat worse; 3=same; 4=somewhat better; 5=much better than

now.

Inflation Threat 1=mu ch less than  unem ploym ent; 2=so mew hat less; 3= somew hat mo re; 4=m uch m ore than u nemp loyme nt.

Incom e Quartile 4-point s cale registe ring respo ndents re ported h ouseho ld incom e. 1=low est quartile; 4 =highe st.  

Experience of

    Unemployment

1=unemployed all or part of previous year; 0=employed all year or not in workforce.

II. AGGREGATE PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Corruption Index 10-point Transparency International index measuring each country’s corruption (1 = lowest; 10=highest) in 1998. Source:

Transparen cy International (1 998).

Freedom Index 7-point Freedom House index (1=lowest 7=highest) measuring each country’s civil and political liberties in1998. Source: Freedom

House (19 98).

Freedom Change      6-point index measuring change on the Freedom House index 1986-1998. Source: As above and Gastil (1987)

Market Reform Index Freedom House index of the progress each country has made toward market reforms. Source Karatnycky et al. (1997: 3ff)

GDP Change Net chang e in gross dom estic product 19 89-1997  as reported by E BRD  (1998).

GDP PPP GDP  adjusted  for 1996  purcha sing po wer par ity as repo rted by E uroStat, h ttp://europ a.eu.int/en /comm /eurostat/se rven/ho me.htm

Log Inflation Natural log of total (cumulative) inflation 1990-1997 as reported by EBRD (1998)




